FRAUDULENT SUNBELT REPRESENTATION

Be Aware

The Texas Association of Builders and Sunbelt Builders Show™ do not give away or sell any of our email contact lists nor give or sell your exhibitor contact information. Show Managers and Exhibitors from all industry events are getting bombarded with these emails and calls. We are as annoyed with these email headhunters and hotel room poachers as you are.

As soon as an exhibitor reports the fraudulent email/listing company or fake hotel reservation company to us, we send a cease and desist email and then follow up with a call letting them know our attorney has been made aware of the fraudulent use of our trademarked name and false representation.

Sometimes they stop. Sometimes they just change their company name and email and send from another email.

We do apologize and we continue to try and find a way to stop these pirates.

Below is the current list of fraudulent companies that we have been made aware of:

- Alternative Ax
- B2B - Prospects
- Be Our Client
- Biz Leads Hub
- Demand Generation
- Econnect World
- Events Attendee USA
- Events Info Leads
- Fabb Techs
- Global Data Arc
- Global Solutions
- Info Planet Lead
- Metric Valor
- Million Data Info
- Necess Hub
- Web Matrix Hub

If a fraudulent company contacts you, please take down their contact information and forward to Angelica B. Stehling and/or me.

Angelica B. Stehling, CMP
Director of Events & Partnerships
Tel  512-476-6346
Dir  512-539-2562
Angelica@TexasBuilders.org

Tamara Zengerle
Director of Information Systems & Trade Show Operations
Cell  361-649-5808
Tel   512-476-6346
Tamara@TexasBuilders.org